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it's left to you. I went and I put a fellow at my place in the lighthouse and I told the
fellow to look out for the cat? tle, he was working home anyway sometimes. I went
to see a woman that she was going to look after the house. We went to Bos? ton. I
was there two weeks. Santa Glaus was at every window when I left. Geez, we had a
wonderful time. Went by train. Spent $500. Hell of a good time. Game home, we
were both happy.  I worked hard enough to pay that insurance for 7 or 8 years. I
didn't mind it. So I lived that way....  Listen, I want money in the credit union when I
die. I don't want nobody to pay ex? penses on me. My son gave me an album two
years ago and there's six little bottles  I in there of whiskey, and it's in the
album--and that's for the pallbearers. And, of course, I got? ta buy a bigger one for
the priest!  You know, years ago there wasn't such a thing  Quality Cameras
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TI  Dorchester Streets  562-3600  as caskets.... They were coffins. (What made them
different?) Well, a coffin is made so cheap, you know; they have two boards like that
and they have a flat top. There's no moldings at all like a casket. And then they'd
sheet that with white cot? ton , that's it. That's the cheap .... And you know what the
priest was telling me some time ago. Father MacDonald, here. He says, "The richest
place there is is the cemetery." How much money is paid to bury people today?
From $500 to $1000. Mahogany caskets, polished casket and everything-- and it's
going in the ground. And, you know, it's: Who's going to have the best thing. I don't
want that.  You know, years ago if you were buried around $50 or so, my God, it
was a big thing. They'd make a casket or something, or they'd buy--well, you'd buy
a casket for about $40, well-lined, too, years ago. That was a lot of money years
ago. (Do you think that stuff is important?) Important? I'm gonna tell you what's
important. I think it's: Who's going to make the biggest show when you die. (Is that
what you care about?) No, I don't. (What do you care about?) I care about this: I'd
like to have a simple burial, a decent one, that's all. Not the 6 or $8,0000--about
$4,000, see, and that's a lot of money. ($4,000 you'd like?) Yeah. I find that's quite
a bit of money. You're well-buried   •  YOUR COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING
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1766 by the Robin fami? ly from the islands of Jersey and Guernsey in the English
Channel. These French-speaking immigrants to Arichat and Cheticamp supplied the
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local fishermen with their ba? sic necessities and took the fishermen's catch to
markets around the world. Robin's have evolved to include furni-  , bulding supplies,
and groceries  Cheticamp, N.S. 224-2022  •  Invemess, N.S. 258-2241  94
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